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Pre-K
Mrs. Beth Kobliska
Mrs. Joanna Davis
Our Week
While continuing with our Outlook unit,
we have studied about Moses and
also the story about Jesus attending a
party. We learned about the different
shapes and designs of leaves as well
as what they do. We found out that in
Australia, there is an "I'm Sorry" day
and we discussed how important it is
to apologize when we've hurt
someone. We enjoyed playing
dominoes together and spent time
practicing the sound of the letter Y.
Letter of the Week
The letter of the week will be Zz.
Graduation Program
Pre-K and Kindergarten will all be
participating in our graduation
program on May 18. Be sure to save
the date!
Snack Days
Monday April 19: Ella, Tuesday April
20: Fletcher/Fallon, Wednesday May
21: Ethan, Thursday May 22: Joseph

Kindergarten
Mrs. Beth Kobliska
Theme
Next week we will continue
our Moving On theme with Arbor Day
Square, a book that follows Katie and
her family, pioneers on the prairie, as
they plant new trees and watch them
grow along with their new little town.
During Bible class, we will enjoy
learning how thankful Abraham and
Sarah are to God when Baby Isaac
arrives, showing that God really does
keep His promises. Our memory

verse is: "God, I will give you thanks
forever!" Psalm 30:12
Letter of the Week
We have finished the 26 letters of the
alphabet and will spend the next few
weeks learning about some common
digraphs. Our first one will be the /sh
/ sound.
Reading
Have you been listening to your child
read at home? At school, we're
reading several different ways each
day, We're blessed that Gracie's
grandma, Denice Hanan, volunteers
to listen to students read 4 days a
week. Plus we do phonics, sight word
flashcards, secret word reading and
read alouds with our color readers.
Keep practicing at home! It really
helps with their progress!
Graduation
It's hard to believe, but our school
year is coming to an end. We will be
having our graduation program on
Tuesday, May 18 at 7 PM. Save the
date now and be sure to invite your
family members.
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You can still turn in money on-line
today and have it count toward our
class total. We are anxious to know to
know how much money was earned
for the orphanage in Uganda.
We took a break from Spelling
Tests last week so we could celebrate
Easter. So the words are the same as
posted for last week. First grade will
be over the words from the last 4
lessons.
Spelling Test for second grade will
be over these /sh/ words from lesson
25: dish, finish, fish, shoe, ship,
should, show, shut, wash, wish,
*shelf, *shoes, *shore.

3rd & 4th Grade
Mrs. Eva Hill
 Science projects have been
assigned. These experiment
presentations will be due on Monday,
May 17. Additional information is in
the white Friday envelope.


 Social studies chapter 11 test is

1 & 2 Grade
Mrs. Kay
Sutherland

next Thursday, April 22. Students do
have their notes. Many students have
learned to practice some each day in
order to be prepared for the test.

Please encourage your child to
read next week. Reading Logs are
due every Friday!

Words from Theme 8 Lessons 1-3 will
be reviewed. Word lists are in the
white Friday envelope.

We finished our unit on Joseph!
You may want to look at your child in
his/her coat of many colors on
facebook. We will show you the ones
each child wove at the art festival.
We had a mini Easter unit this week.
We talked about all the promises
Jesus kept and how He has promised
to come again and take us home. He
will keep that promise too!
Thank you for keeping our parking lots safe.
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 Spelling next week is a review.

 Treasure verse quiz next Friday,
April 23:
“Dear children, let’s not merely say
that we love each other; let us show
the truth by our actions.” 1 John 3:18
(NLT)

5th & 6th Grade
Mrs. Janet Lopez

.
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This week in 5/6 grade Bible we have
been learning about how God sets us
apart ashis child and for his work. We
learned about prophets who were set
apart for a special work like Elijah and
John the Baptist. We are studying
about baptism and what it means to
be baptized.
English is a review of sentence types
and punctuation. Students need to
continue to read from their AR books
and take AR quizzes.
Math for 5th grade is fractions. They
are learning to find common
denominators and reduce fractions.
6th grade is learning how to make a
problem solving plan to solve multistep problems.
How do lenses and mirrors reflect
light? Those are some of the
interesting questions we are
answering in Science. We are also
learning about light and sound waves.
In social studies we are learning about
ancient Rome. We will connect what
we know about Rome from the Bible
to the history of Rome we are reading
about in our history book.
Have a great weekend!

7th & 8th Grade
Mrs. Lisa Tonack
Test Schedule:
Thur.: Spelling Test 31
Fri.:
MV Quiz
Next 4 AR points due:
Four points are due April 29.
8th Grade Mission Trip: Our 8th
grade class will be going down to CYB
for our Mission trip next week, April
19-23. There is information in the
white envelope about our trip. Pray for

our group as we travel and work.
Also, if you feel impressed to donate
to the purchase of materials for our
projects, you can give that donation to
Mr. Lopez.
Virtual Academy Days: Instead
of “Academy Day” in person at OAA
this year, they are holding a virtual
“Academy Days”. Students that would
like to be involved in this can register
at www.ozarkacademy.org. When
you are back from our Mission Trip,
you can watch the archived programs
from the week and you can watch
weekend activities, too. Religious
programming and other activities will
be live-streamed for you to watch to
get a taste of what academy life can
be like!

Library
Mrs. Jeanie Davis
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What was the guy’s name
that walked a tightrope
between them?

See you in the library!

COMPASS
FELLOWSHIP
NWA YOUTH
Hey! Wanted to let you know that
we're starting a new, weekly, get
together. 7-9pm.
Starting this Friday we'll be meeting at
the youth building for a weekly Youth
Vespers. To kick off the new program
we'll be watching The Chosen
series. CY will provide snacks and
comfy seats. Invite a friend, we'll see
you there.
If you haven't checked in
awhile. Please remember that we
also put event info out on Facebook,
Instagram, and have a current gmail
calendar.

A BIG Thankyou to everyone that has
donated books to the library.
Last Week’s Question:
What is the World Series?
Answered by Cole Summers
On October 1, 1903 thousands of fans
poured into the Huntington Avenue
Baseball Grounds in Boston. All 9
thousand seat were filled and 7
thousand more fans were sitting on
fences and standing behind ropes to
watch the game. Cost was $1.00 for
seats and fifty cents for standing.
Check out the book and learn more
interesting facts.
-Question of the Week –
What were the twin towers?
1. How many stories tall were
they?
Thank you for keeping our parking lots safe.
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8th Grade
Mission Trip
Next week 8th graders will be
going to Camp Yorktown Bay
to work on maintenance
projects for the week.
We will miss them and pray
for this outreach opportunity.
Thank you for your support!
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